Present the **Outlaw Midwest Dual Championships**

Sunday, November 17, 2019

Luther College Regents Center - Decorah, IA 52101

**Team Cost:** $300.00 per Division

**Maximum of 8 teams per division**

**High School Certified Refs.**

**DIVISION 1: K-4th GRADE**
(All wrestlers must be 10 years of age or younger as of the date of the tournament)
Weight Classes K-4th: 45, 48, 52, 54, 58, 62, 65, 68, 71, 75, 80, 87, 100, 115, Hwt.

**DIVISION 2: 5-8 GRADE**
(All wrestlers must be 14 years of age or younger as of date of tournament)
Weight Classes 5th–8th: 73, 78, 83, 88, 91, 95, 100, 105, 110, 115, 120, 125, 130, 140, Hwt.

**Up to 20 Wrestlers per Team.** Any additional wrestlers will be $35.00 each.  
Wrestlers may bump up one weight class. 
Exhibition Matches as needed/available.

**Mandatory Weigh in times:**
Saturday, Nov 16th:  4-5 pm  *(Early weigh in $20.00 each or $100.00 per Team)*

or

Sunday, Nov 17th:  7:30-8:30 am  *(FREE)*
**Awards:** Champions get trophy and championship caps
2nd – 4th place teams get trophies

Concessions available all day. No carry-ins allowed

Individuals without teams who would like to wrestle, please contact aaron@langsdairyinc.com to be placed on a team.

Wrestlers competing in the Outlaw Duals will receive free admission to the Luther Open on Sat, Nov. 16th. Come early and watch 12 mats of College wrestling up close at no charge.

Rooms have been blocked at a reduced rate at:

- Quality Inn and Suites
  705 Commerce Dr.
  $119.00  Price good until Oct.19, 2019
  (563) 382-2269

- Country Inn and Suites
  2042 Hwy 9
  $125.00  Price good until Oct.16, 2019
  (563) 382-9646

- Fairfield Inn and Suites
  2041 Hwy 9
  $129.00  Price good until Oct. 2, 2019
  (563) 382-8800

Contact:

Aaron Hanson  aaron@langsdairyinc.com

Dave Mitchell  mitcheda@luther.edu

Jack Regan  jaamregan@yahoo.com

****ALL PROCEEDS GO TO SUPPORT LUTHER COLLEGE AND OUTLAW WRESTLING****
MEDICAL AND LIABILITY RELEASE FORM

NAME OF ACTIVITY: Outlaw Wrestling Tournament

PLEASE NOTE:

Each participant must present a completed form at registration. If the participant is under the age of eighteen (18) years, the form must be completed by participant’s parent or legal guardian. Any participant who does not present the form at the activity/event will not be permitted to participate.

PLEASE DO NOT MAIL THIS FORM.

I hereby state that I am in good health, have been to a physician within the past year and am physically able to participate in the activities/event sponsored by Luther College and Outlaw Wrestling Club. Should I become injured during the activity/event I hereby grant permission to Luther College and or Outlaw wrestling club to arrange for my transportation to a hospital and/or administer immediate first aid as deemed necessary.

NOTICE TO ALL PARTICIPANTS:

Please be advised that you are participating in the above-referenced activity (“Activity”) at your own risk. You are solely responsible for any and all expenses related to injuries and/or loss or damage of personal property incurred in connection with your participation in the above Activity. Further, you agree to hold Luther College and Outlaw wrestling, its trustees, directors, officers, employees, servants, representatives and agents harmless from and against any and all claims, losses, damages, expenses (including attorneys’ fees, and all court and litigation costs) and liability (including statutory liability), resulting from injury and/or death of any person or damage to or loss of any property arising out of your participation in the above Activity.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND RELEASE:

By signing this document I acknowledge that I am participating in this Activity individually and at my own will. I agree, beginning as of the date of execution of this Release, that photographs, whether still or action, videos, film and/or motion pictures (hereinafter “Pictures”) and/or audio recordings (“Recordings”) may be taken of me, individually or with others, by or on behalf of Outlaw Wrestling in connection with this Activity, and agree that all rights therein shall irrevocably, exclusively, unconditionally and perpetually belong to Outlaw Wrestling and that such rights are freely assignable by Outlaw Wrestling. I further agree that, without any compensation or notification
to or approval by me, the Pictures or Recordings may be used, reproduced or otherwise
disseminated or published by or on behalf of Outlaw Wrestling directly or indirectly for
any purpose, including but not limited to advertising and/or promotional purposes, in any
manner, and at any time that Outlaw Wrestling desires. For good and valuable consideration,
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I hereby agree to release and discharge Luther College
and Outlaw Wrestling, its officers, representatives, employees, agents, licensees, successors and
assigns from any and all claims, demands or causes of action that I may now have or may
hereafter have for libel, defamation, invasion of privacy or right of publicity, infringement of
copyright or violation of any other right arising out of or relating to any utilization of the Pictures
or Recordings. I hereby warrant that I am eighteen (18) years of age or older and competent to
contract in my own name in so far as the above is concerned or that if I am under eighteen (18)
years of age, my parent or legal guardian has reviewed and signed this Notice, Acknowledgment
and Release. I have read the foregoing before affixing my signature below, and warrant that I
agree with and fully understand the contents thereof.

Date: _______________________
Name: ________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________

Participant’s Name: ________________________ Date of Birth: ___________
Parent/Guardian Name: __________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: ________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ___________
Home Phone: _____________________________
E-mail: _____________________________
Emergency Contact if Parent/Guardian cannot be reached:
Name: _____________________________
Cell Phone: _____________________________